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STUDY MIXED MEDIA PRINTMAKING IN
CHACALA, MEXICO
February 8-15, 2020 with Miguel Perez and Larry
Calkins
Join us for a week-long mixed media printmaking intensive in
Chacala, Mexico (one hour north of Puerto Vallarta) where the
jungle meets the ocean. Work for five days with Maestro Miguel
Perez at his studio Grafica Chacala: (Facebook Grafica Chacala)
and our own Larry Calkins: (www.calkinsart.com) to create works
that combine sketching, printmaking and journaling. Be inspired by
the petroglyphs at Alta Vista. Swim in the warm waters of the Pacific.
Tuition includes lodging for seven nights (Saturday to Saturday)
giving students a day to explore Chacala before the workshop
begins. Prerequisite: None

The Location:
This region was originally home to the largely unstudied (Tecoxquin)
native culture dating from approximately 2000 BC to 2300 BCE. It
contains 56 petroglyphs whose antiquity cannot be accurately
determined. Aside from its cultural and archeological importance,
the site remains an important religious center for the Wixratica
people who leave offerings and perform ceremonies here. Discover
this hidden Mexican gem and the wonderful people who live in this
idyllic location.

Tuition:
Tuition is $1850
Deposit of $925 due upon registration
Balance of $925 due November 8, 2018
Cancellation date November 15
The trip will be cancelled if it has not reached minimum enrollment. Should the trip be
cancelled due to under-enrollment, any registration fees will be refunded in full.

We will notify students when the class reaches minimum enrollment and suggest making
no non-refundable travel plans until that time.

CANCELLATION REFUND POLICY
25% non-refundable for withdrawal until Jan 3
50% non-refundable for withdrawal after Jan 3

Included in the tuition:
 Instruction from a well-known Mexican printmaker Miguel Perez
and our own Larry Calkins for the 5 day intensive.


One day hike to Alta Vista petroglyphs

 Transportation to and from the airport in PV (within the regular
hours)
 Seven days lodging in Chacala. Saturday through Friday to
give students a day to explore Chacala before the workshop
begins
 If students plan to arrive before the Intensive or stay beyond
the 7 days let me know and I can assist
 Most supplies will be provided

The beach in the jungle at Chacala, Nayarit

The petroglyphs at Alta Vista

For more information Contact:

Kamla Kakaria

kkakaria@pratt.org

